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Sylvia Hamner-TX decorated this
wedding cake using Argentinean
Parpen tubes. The wheel designs on
the bottom tier were made with tip
#E2; the swags on the top three tiers
were with tip #050; and the bottom
borders were made with tip #PAS.
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Marjorie Ayers-KS used a recipe
containing egg white (for strength)
and fine granulated sugar for the egg
above. The base was molded in a
clean metal chip-dip container.
Inside the egg is royal icing grass and
large and small bunnies.
The
opening is edged with pastel lace.
All borders are of royal icing. A
ribbon bow and flowers finish this
cute design.
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President's
Message

~~CREATIVE CUTTERS~~
for CAKE ARTISTRY

We carry a n extensive range of speci:1li zed
cake supplies.
The impossible to find ...
• Florist tape covered wtrcs
• Metal and plastic cutter:;
• 3 different sizes of crimpers tn
14 designs
• Blossom tint and dusts
• Plastic stands - books
• And over 600 specialty ite ms.
NEW: SUPER FINE MINI STAMENS- CHOICE
OF SEVEN COLOURS $2.25 bdle.

Geraldine Randlesome,
CREATIVE CUTTERS,
3 Tannery Court
Richmond Hill,
Ontario L4C 7V5
Canada .

SPECIAL PRODUCTS
FORA
SPECIAL CRAFT
70 FLAVO RING O ILS

15 HA RD CAN DY MOLDS
9 D IPPING FORKS
CA KE STENC ILS
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10 PASTE FOO D CO LOR INGS
9 POWD ER FOO D COLO RI NGS

N ET NA ILS
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4 EXTRACTS
9 LI QUI D FOOD CO LOR INGS

CAKE TOPS & PARTS
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FGC: FORK - 2"

40 META L MO LD S
3D CIHCKEN !10LD
YOU CAN MOLD
AL L THES E CAND IES
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Welcome to spring! Yes, spring
really arrives this month. We in
the South get a head start; but soon
grass will be green, trees will be
ICES President
Elizabeth S. McMillan leafing out, and flowers will be
blooming everywhere you look. The whole world takes
on a brighter look in this time of renewal.
The beauty of spring also has a price ... soon the lawn
mowers will drown out the delicate songs of the lovely
birds and inside our homes we '11 hear those dreaded
words, "Spring Cleaning"! In spite of the " price" of
spring, we are all inspired by its beauty after being locked
in by 01' Man Winter.
Now that the Mid-year Meeting is behind us, we can let
our creative juices flow with spring and get started on our
display pieces for the Georgia Convention! The annual
show is a sharing show and everyone of us can participate,
from the beginner with basic stars to those breathtaking
pieces of advanced filigree, pastillage buildings, dolls,
sculptures, etc., created by the Masters. And, there '!i a
.QQ.m!s.-for each entry we have, we are entitled to one
ticket for great prizes from the Century Oub. Last year's
top prize was $1,000 awarded by Apollo Mold Company.

(416) 883-5638

40 FLEX IBLE M OLD S

Dear Friends:

'ET

SO LD THROUG H STOCK ING D EA LERS
TH E E. GUITMAN CO. AN D LO RANN O IL -DE PT. C
8206 BLU E AS H RD., C INTI. , O H 45236-1942
(513) 791-0767
(513) 791-0768

Your Board and Representatives are working hard to
support our Show Committee by getting our home folks
all excited about (1) going to the show and experiencing
the Georgia Southern Hospitality and (2) excited about
taking Sugar Art Displays.
All of us enjoy seeing the different types and styles of our
art, but the only way we can truly have a "PEACH OF A
SH 0 W" is for everyone to do their part! Don't just come
and stand on the sidelines--volunteer an hour or more of
your time during the convention-work in the souvenir
booth, the membership booth, cookbook sales, as a helper
for a demonstrator, etc. Manpower is always in demand,
and it is the ideal way to meet lots of new, wonderful
people and really get to feel that you are truly a part of the
show. You'll soon realize it's fun to "be where the action
is."
Keep in mind the "sharing" aspect of our great Societe and
plan your display now to share with us in Atlanta. I always
come away from the convention so inspired by all t he
great ideas others have shared with me. I know you will
find it that way too. See you in Atlanta in August!
Love,
(Liz) Elizabeth S. McMillan
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~READY TO USE CANDY CENTERS.
FROM BYRNES & KIEFER
"THE CANDYMAKER"
RED/ FONDANT CENTERS
PLAIN FONDANT CENTERS
FRUIT & NUT CENTERS
COCONUT EASTER MIX
MAPLE WALNUT CENTERS
WHIPPED CHOCOLATE CENTERS
PEANUT BUTTER CENTERS
CHERRY RED/ CENTERS
LEMON RED/ CENTERS

BUTTERCREAM CENTERS
COCONUT RED/ CENTERS
CHERRY NUT CENTERS
VANILLA MELT-AWAY CENTERS
PEPPERMINT RED/ CENTERS
STRAWBERRY RED/ CENTERS
RASPBERRY RED/CENTERS
CHERRY COCONUT CENTERS

COCONUT BON BON PASTE

BYRNES& KIEFER CO.
EAST LACOCK STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 15212

720

412/321-1900

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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CHEFMASTER
For Decorators Who
Thke Their 'Art" Seriously
Whtn you pUl hear! and soullnlo
a ma.ccrpl«<. you wane colors you
can depend on. Colors co mocch
your skill~. Colors choc rxpress
your calcnc.
1\Jrn your visions In co reallcy
wllh che colors prcfcrr«l hy masccr
dccoracors for over Ofly y<ars:
Chcfma.cer Food Colo,.,.
A Rainbow At Your Fingertipsapplied In llghc. medium or full
concrntratlom:. our 24 hasc colors
yield 72 unlqu• shades. JJicnclcd
In comblnaclon. che posslbllllles

TWo Convenleril FormsChcfmascer pasce a nd
liquid pose• food colors. for
a color mascerplecr.
E''Cryclme.

CHffMASTER•

D

17 500 Gl lltllr Avt.
Irvine. CA 92714
(714) 261·7711

720 E. Lacock Sc.

Plllsburf'h. rA 15212
(412) Jl1·1900

are c:ndlcss.
EA!y lb Us~-consl.cencly uniform
Chefmasccr Colors mix lnsconcly co
minimize Icing breakdown.
Conslst~ntly Pnf'rct Color-Orsc
drop co lase. No cone decerloraclon
during scorag<.
Highly C!)nc~ntrat~d
Formula-saves mone)·l
Colon ·ro Macch Your
Talent-wlch Chcfmoscer
Colors, che only lim ills chac
of lmaglnaclon.

Greet~ngs

of highest quality
~,.

PErEits CHOCOLATE COMPANY
100 Manhattanville Road, Purchase, NY 10577
(914) 251·3330
Dtvtsion of Nestle Foods Corporation
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Method
1. Color a small quantity of
modeling paste [gum paste]
leaf green. Leave a small
portion white.
2. Hook the wires.
3. Make a six-petal calyx
using green modeling paste.
Place this on a hooked wire.
Allow to dry.
4. Using a small amount of
cornflour [cornstarch], roll
out the white paste thinly. Cut
out six small petals, using
cutters or a pattern and a knife.
Place five of these under a
glass.
5. Mix together a small
amount of pale green chalk
[non-toxic] and cornflour.
Place the first petal on the
index finger and dust the base
of the petal.
6. Using a toothpick, roll it
backwards and forwards,
thinning and veining the petal
from the center, first to the left
and then to the right. Take a
ball tool to the left side of the
petal and in a stroking action
bring up the left side.
7. Continue making the
next petal and attach it, at the
base, to the first petal with a
small amount of egg white
and a fine paintbrush.
8. Proceed in this manner
until five petals have been
attached together on the
board, slightly overlapping
each other.
9. Place a small piece of foil
in an ice ball tray. Put the fivepetal piece into this. Make
another petal in the same
manner and attach it to the
completed piece, securing
this petal under the first one,
with a small amount of egg
white.
Using a damp
paintbrush, curl the left side of
the petal in towards the center.
Allow to dry. (This piece will
I.C.E .S. Newsletter

Pattern for Petals

00
QI

0
0 .·.,o
CXA
Calyx

form the center of the
gardenia later).
10. Cut a piece of cardboard
apple tray into a neat square.
make a hole in it large enough
to take the wire of the calyx.
Place this on a container that
will accommodate the calyx,
for example, a glass. Place a
macrame ring [plastic rings
available in craft stores] on
the cardboard tray and cover it
with foil and commence the
outside leaves, making sure
the first row does not come
completely into the center
(see diagram).
11. Roll out the paste thinly
and cut another six petals,
slightly larger than the center
ones. Place five of these
under a glass.
Using a
wooden skewer with a piece
of cornhusk glued to it, or
using a toothpick, roll across
the petal from the center to the
left then to the right, thinning
and veining the petal as you
work. Tum it over and roll a
toothpick along the top of the
petal. Then tum the petal back
to the front and place it in the
calyx, not quite in the center,
attaching it with egg white. If
necessary, place a small piece
of cotton wool [portion of a
cotton ball] under the petal to
help hold the shape.
12. Continue making the
petals in this manner,

Position of Petals
First Row of Petals
Second Row-overlapping and

:·-

m~matiog "'""'

Calyx ' U \ 0
Position of outside petals; note
gap in center

Assembly of Gardenia Center
Attach last petal to five
petals in ice ball tray with a
little egg white.

~
~

Assemble five petals on board then
transfer them to ice ball tray.

.,~
~~~

Assembly of Gardenia
Calyx placed in center of apply tray
Cardboard
apple tray

Completed Gardenia

Wire
Glass
Cardboard apply tray is cut into a square and turned upside down.

attaching them to the calyx,
keeping the center clear and
trying to keep the outside
petals from overlapping.
Place cotton wool [portion of
a cotton ball] under them to
hold their shape (see
diagram).
13. Roll out another six
petals (placing them under a
glass as before). Continue
veining and thinning them out
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and attach them with egg
white in the center. Bring the
petals forward, slightly
overlapping and alternating
them with the previous six
petals on the outside.
14. Attach the dried center in
the middle of the gardenia
with either royal icing or egg
white.
Allow to dry
completely.
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Joyce Bryant-GA

Diane Shavkin-NY

See Instructions for Lamb Design on
the Following Page.

See Instructions for Run Sugar Bunny on
the Following Page.

JEM CUTTERS
* Flower Cutters

*
"SUQAR PLOWERS

H

by Jill Maytham
Over 1000 easy
to follow steps
in this super book

Distributor Enquiries Welcome:
Fax (031) 701 0559
Telephone: (031) 7011431

Greeting Cards

* Silhouette Shapes

*

Novelty Shapes

* Modelling Tools
* Turntables
* Tape Shredder
Etc. Etc. Etc.

Jem Cutters

P.O. Box 115,
KLOOF3640
South Africa
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Run Sugar
Bunny with
Gum Paste Skirt
by Diane Shavkin-NY
Trace bunny onto a piece of
rice paper,leaving off the skirt
section. Outline the various
parts of the bunny with royal
icing and let dry. Fill in the
sections of the bunny with
thinned-down royal icing
[often called run sugar or
color flow]. Be sure to let
each section dry before filling
in another section. When the
bunny is completely dry, add
the sleeves.
To make
"puffed" sleeves, use regular
strength royal icing and the
figure piping method.
Smooth with water using an
artist's brush. Add ruffies to
the sleeves with a #103 or 104
tip. Make buttons of gum
paste or royal icing. To make
buttons of gum paste, make a
ball of gum paste and flatten
with fmgers. Use a dull,
pointed tool to press holes in
the buttons. Let the buttons
dry and put into place using a
dab of royal icing. To make a
gum paste skirt, roll out a thin
piece of gum paste and cut a
long rectangular piece. Thin
one long side of the rectangle
with fmgers and a pencilpointed tool [much like a
wooden meat skewer].
Gather the opposite side of the
rectangle and press the folded
gathers together. Put into
place using gum arabic glue
[gum arabic and water] or
royal icing that has been
dampened with water. The
feet may be made separately,
using the run sugar method,
and placed onto the rest of the
bunny in order to create a 3-D
effect. Make a bow of gum
paste and place it just above
the last button toward the
bunny's neck. Place the dried
bunny onto a cake top.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Lamb Design

International Cake Exploration Societe
August 10-13,1989

By Joyce Bryant-GA
With frosting, put together
two egg-shaped minicakes to fonn a full egg
shape. Frost the resulting
egg with light gray
frosting. The frosting can
be buttercream, royal,
rolled fondant, or poured
fondant.
Stick four
toothpicks through four
miniature marshmallows
and frost with thinned
black royal frosting. [A
safer alternative for
toothpicks
is
dry
spaghetti.] Pipe two ears
and one tail of slightly
thinned black royal icing.
Let dry overnight Put
together as in drawing on
facing page. Using a #10
tube, start piping either
royal icing or buttercream,
big fluffy teardrops,
starting at the neck and
working toward the tail.
As you pipe and while the
frosting is still wet, stick on
ears and tail. With a #10
tip, pipe two black eyes and
press them when crusted
Next pipe white centers for
the eyes and press. With
black frosting, pipe a round
nose and mouth as shown
in the drawing. For a girl
lamb, put a bow with a
flower on her head. For a
boy lamb, put a bow on his
neck for a tie. Place on a
cake. This is a good design
for spring, Easter, or
anytime for children.

Editor's Note: This design
could be made using a
large egg-shaped cake
pan, leaving off the legs.

Fourteenth Annual Show and Convention
Atlanta, Georgia
ICES Century Oub
The Century Oub has been a successful part of our ICES
Convention since 1982. It was fonned to give an extra
incentive and to show appreciation to the decorators who
display their sugar art during our convention.
Items are donated by vendors, authors, teachers, shop
owners, and anyone wishing to contribute.
To qualify for the prizes, you M(JST BRING A
DISPLAY OF SUGAR ART TO THE CONVENTION.
Each single entry, provided it is on a 6" display, receives
one Century Club ticket. Tiered cakes receive one ticket
per tier, provided the smallest tier is at least 6" in
diameter.
Start making plans now for your entries-the more you
bring, the better your chances of winning our fabulous
prizes.
For further infonnation on the Century Qub or to donate
prizes, feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,
Danya Richards
Century Qub Chairperson
1101 Morrow Rd.
Morrow, GA 30260

Other Conyention Information
Available
Information
ICES Issue
1989 Show Committee
November, 1988
(see address correction in the January, 1989, issue)
Hotel Registration Fonn & Info.
December, 1988
January, 1989
Tour Registration Fonn & Info.
Airline Info.
January, 1989
Convention Registration Fonn
January, 1989
Campground Info.
February, 1989
Authors & Vendors Info.
February, 1989
Letter to Possible Demonstrators
February, 1989
New Members: ContactJoyceBryant, 1177 Avon Ave.
S.W., Atlanta, GA 30310, (404) 758-1284 for any forms
you may not have.

March,1989
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IT'S TIME FOR

FAX (213) 750-7814

Fourth Generation
Now Serving You

1 ''"'

EASTER

""""''".-p~:.~~.~~·s,"'"""'"'"
Home of

&

SUGARMAID PUBLICA TJONS, INC.

1

,,..-r -'-"'' .. ®

EASTER CHOCOLATE HOLDS
in various designs

Books, Stencils, Silk Screens

7241 Garden Grove Blvd., suite F
Garden Grove, CA 92641
(714} 894-3039

~
,..,AM0' "
~

Easter Cookie Cutters and
Novelty Items
Airbrush Sets and Supplies
Stencil Sets - back by
popular dema.nd

SUPPLIES FROM ...

BUNNIES and FLOWERS and BASKETS
to decorate your· Easter ca ndies.
"It's so easy i t ' s child's play!"
using silk screens a nd
"Chocolate Ink".
Complete Kits Now Available!
N•~ vt

boob3: Jvt:i.niature Cal~es_ , Bradshavt
Chr ist§_p.i I.!& Cal~es , Venn
Write for fre~ brochure.

(213) 750-7650
314 WEST 58th STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90037
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Cricket Mangold-TX

Pam Jensen-MO

Nadine Hurst-England

Dolores McCann-OH

I.C.E.S . Newsletter
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Mary Gallagher-PA

Beverly Knechtenhofer-MO

Linda Reese-WA

Julie Boyington-OK
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Elsa Mayton-IL

Linda Pingel-lA

Cathy Hansen-KS

I.C.E.S . Newsletter

Shirley Manbeck-TX

March, 1989
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA
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Devvy Walker-VA

Sheila Miller-PA

Joan Kroii-OK

Kathie DeWitt-CO
March, 1989
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New Board Members taking oath at 198 8 Convention
in Tulsa. From left to right: Fran Wheat, Linda
Zimmerman, Eleanor Rielander, Sharon Briggs,
Stacey Singer, Linda Eads, and Al Prachyl.

Sharon Uken-IA shares this photo of an oval angel
food cake. The gum paste greeting was cut with a
Garrett cutter and shaped with cotton balls.

Hints
Mary Vuyovich-MS
To cut down on clean up
time, wipe out baking
pans with paper towel
when finished baking.
To write on wafer paper,
place lined notebook
paper under wafer paper
and do writing with fmeline, non-toxic, felt
marker.
Use a paper towel dipped
infoodcolordiluted with
water to pat on a color for
cake backgrounds such
as sky.
Chris Yincik-NE
Add a small amount of
clear corn syrup to
buttercream icing for
drawing on cakes. For
air brushed cakes, draw
outline and then air brush
the colors.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Leave cutting instructions, a plastic serving
glove, a box for the top
tier, and a box for the
returnable equipment
when you deliver a
wedding cake.
The
equipment box really
helps to keep all your
equipment together and
avoids having the small
pieces lost. The cake
cutters sure enjoy this
extra help, plus having
your name on the cutting
instructions sheet gives
you good referrals.
By
putting
your
flavorings in a clean
container with a snapclose lid (like a dish soap
bottle), you can save on
messy drips.
White silk flowers on a

wedding cake top can be
air brushed to match the
icing flowers.
A jigsaw with a straight
"knife blade" works
great for cutting cake
cardboards-faster and
smoother than with a
cutting knife.

Fran Wheat-VA
Bend the metal cutting
strips from wax paper,
aluminum foil, or large
freezer wrap boxes with
needle-nosed pliers into
pattern presses. Twist
ties can be used for
handles.

Storing
parchment
papers in a clean
shortening or coffee can
laid on its side keeps
them wrinkle-free and
they are easy to pull out
one at a time.
Buckeye Bulletin-OR
To keep a cut cake moist,
place an apple half in the
cake box or, with
toothpicks, fasten a slice
of fresh bread to the cut
edge of the cake.

March,l989

Beth Marshaii-CA
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"A feast for your eyes"
should be the motto of
every wedding reception
or buffet table, but that's
easier said than done
unless you know how to
get simple answers to your
questions.
One of the best party house
owners says, "Plan
everything ahead and then,
the day before the party,
take a break and get your
hair done, relax, and be up
for the party, not tired
looking." That's so easy to
say but how do you do it?

Page 14

each is needed.
List
recipes or pictures for
reference, and don't
change your mind the day
of the party.
Buy oply the best- use
the freshest produce and
ingredients.
Remember
your "eating" with your
eyes before you taste the
food. Do not use blue
coloring in foods as it is not
considered a food color of
nature. Looking at the
produce department shows
you where food colors
shine.

Prepare yourself- look
through food magazines,
checking for pictures of
food presentation that
strike your eye. Look for
easy garnishes and ideas
with color.
Start a
scrapbook of food ideas for
future reference. Go to the
library or a book store and
get several books on
garnishing,
culinary
design, decorating foods,
and hotel buffets. Study
them well. Practice easy

Many dishes will decorate
themselves just by
arranging them neatly on a
pretty tray or platter, such
as
hors
d 'oeuvres,
sandwiches, canapes, and
salads. Use color but don't
get carried away. It is
better to under present than
to over do it; and remember
every single food on the
table does not have to be a
masterpiece. Do not use
the same colors over and
over again-the table will
look confusing.

Ljst a plan- write down
any possible ideas in
advance. Prepare the foods
and garnishes in your mind
before putting them on
serving platters. Check
what dishes or platters
would look good with
which foods. Use different
shapes and heights of
dishes so not all are alike.
List all foods that are to be
bought and how much of

Many food service chefs
and food stylists use tricks
to make foods look fresh.
Never use parsley; it does
not hold up. Use kale or a
fresh herb for greenery. To
give fresh fruits and
vegetables a shine, use a
small paint brush with a
very small amount of
vegetable oil on it to coat
them lightly. They will
shine like fresh and look

March, 1989

alive.
Sometimes use
black or a very dark color,
such as black olives or
blueberries, to bring out
the color in salads or other
items that need to pick up
contrast. Use fresh flowers
that can be eaten such as
carnations, violets, etc.
Check the library for books
listing flowers that can be
eaten or used for
garnishing.
Keep in mjpd- be a good
cook first, use basic ideas,
keep your knives sharp, be
very clean, and pract: ce
each step well. Spend! a
little extra time enriching
the appearance of an
already good food . L !St,
but not least, don't get
upset or rattled if things are
not working out perfect;
just relax, create, and hatve
fun. Things will work
much better if you have a
clear, unconfused mi11.d.
Enjoy the party!
Mary has been teaching
food service and cake
decorating for 30 years, is
a cooking school director,
is the author of two
cookbooks, and is the stage
chef for a large groc1ery
chain in Ohio. Thank you,
Mary, for sharing th1ese
wonderful ideas with us.
She also shares the photos
on the following page of
some of her food creatilms
and how she produced
them.

I.C.E.S. Newsle11er

ca~*d*cor

Suppliers of EDIBLE WAFER Decorations

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
DONNA HORN AND
ELIZABETH MACKEWICH
OF NEW JERSEY
BAKERS OF THE 41ST
PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURAL CAKE
JANUARY 20,1989
This pork standing-rib-roast with a vegetable
stuffing was made two weeks ahead by roasting until
a little underdone, freezing, and then reheating in a
microwave when needed. The platter was garnished
with kale, fresh orange slices, and sweet cherries.

d*cor
Ca~O
I~*

P.O. Box 402, Lebanon, NJ 08833
Tel: (201) 236-9570
Wholesale: From Cake-d-cor or your wholesale distributor.
Retail: At your loca l cake and candy supply store or by mail
order from Cake-d-cor.

.J

~

!Jnc.
lA.S7 tf IJ[57

H 8 4- l. 7 LJ.RX.llj 100 7 LAXl i?.O A.iJ
~cON, OHIO
44312 276-896-9224-

408 SOLJ.7H SJUU?/1 lJAlj
S;lN lJU?NAiWlNO, CALI10RNIA

92408

774-885-7446
In the foreground, is salmon-pate-stuffed white fish
that has been molded, unmolded, and covered with a
gelatin dill cream cheese covering. The large
"mum" in the background is a very large onion, cut
with petals and dropped in yellow food coloring. In
the center of the photo, zucchini and yellow squash
are cut to hold shrimp and red and green peppers with
a pecan half in each. If wrapped well, these can all
be made at least three days ahead, wrapped
separately, stored in the refrigerator, and put
together a couple of hours before the party.

CA.Kl, CAN~} tf IJ[DDJN(; SW'?LilS
/Jl f'1!1Nu.l llClW?l 1 DA ltlll Vlj tf 57 A.NiJ!v7.D ("{)LDS
d: Cll.S70f'l

.r

INqi?lDJlN7 LAiJ[LS

(jUJ771u?D f71N7S, f'lu7.[J{.l.NS f'llLX, C.OA.7 IN(; tf
f'IIN7, NlSlLlS f'IILX ~ CfJA71N(; tf VAN ilu7.
Dll7l7IC COA7IN9, Clu~lL, ClLLO tf ?OLlj
iJ!l{jS, St.XJ<LR S7ICX.S, iXJXlS, RiiJiXJNS, l7C.
WHOLESALE O<STRIBUTORS
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO

IT?
EachissueoftheiCES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and
other sugar art that was displayed
at the annual convention. In
response to the request for more
information on these displays
(through
the newsletter
questionnaire) and with the
cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful works,
the newsletter is now includine:.
information on these dis1'lay~
As an additional note, if
have received
requesting
your display, please
Immediately because
may be scheduled for
next Issue of the
Please try to keep
brief. If the
requires a lengthy
please include a
with the

piping.
outlining
features. The
air brushed.
Cricket Mangold-TX-The
fuchsias and ivy were made of
gum paste and arranged using
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heavyflorist'swire. [Crickethad
problems with the wire turning
and suggests using dowel rods
anchored to the cake board
support instead of florist's
The sepals for the fuchsias were
made using the "Mexican hat"
technique with gum paste and
scissors; these were thinned and
shaped with a ball tool. Using a
real ivy leaf as a guide for color,
Cricket air brushed the fronts and
backs of the gum paste ivy leaves.
The cake was covered with
"American" fondant [rolled
buttercream], which is repairable
and allows more time for
working.

were added. The dogwoods were
made of very thin gum paste.
Nadine Hurst-England-The
was made of flood work
flow] and placed on the
royal icing board.
is also flood worlc.

Dolores McCann-OH-The
sugar molding recipe used was 2
cups granulated
water (or
together),
The

etc., were
run sugar
beaded edgea
After the eggs
cby, the #233
on the cake top.
was wet, the eggs
were set in place and
a few minutes until set.
small flowers were gum
paste.

the window,
was used to draw
on the egg. With a
paring knife, the
was patiently cut a little
a time until it could be
removed. The pieces were saved
for the doors. Grass was added in
the bottom of the egg with green
royal icing and a grass tip.
Premaderoyal-icing figures were
placed in the grass before it
crusted. (Tiny flower sprinkles,
etc., can also be added.) Royal
icing was used to glue the egg
halves together. Appropriate
royal icing borders and trims

Mary Gallagher-PA-The 8"
cake was covered with rolled
buttereream. The blanket was
also made of rolled buttercream.
The bear, mouse, and watermelon were formed of stiffened
butten:ream. The fur was piped
witha#l tip, and an airbrush was
used to add highlights. The
watermelon was also air brushed
for color and highlights.
Julie Boyington-:-()K-The cake

was covered with fondant. The
frameforthecanopywasmadeof
steel banding. The canopy and
dust ruftle were made of a 50-50
mixture of gum paste and rolled
fondant. (This mixture gives
more strength to the fondant,
making it easier to worlc with, and
gives the gum paste a longer
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drying time, making the ruffljing
easier.) The quilt was made of
fondant and decorated with f~10d
color pens [non-toxic, fielt
markers]. The shag rug wasmlade
with buttercream.
.
Editor's Note: Julie's rno~,her
Maxine mentions that Ju.lie was
only 10 years old when she did
this cola! and the only help .ilrdie
received (other than instru.clfns
on the different techniques) was
with the steelfr0111e. The ideqfor
cola! and all the work were

bottom tier, gum
paste briar roses cascaded from
the lowest point of ex~ion
work up onto the top of this tier;
larger roses were used at the (;:alee
board. Grainger flowers were
used for filler. Iridescent riJI,bon
was added, as well as .,me
baby's breath that had the lends
dipped in royal icing. This F's
extension work was made with
tip #0. The extension ~ork
started close to the board i1Jt the
front and raised to its highest
point in the back and then 'b!cgan
to lower towards the board again
as it approached the front. ljleart
shaped lace pieces lined the mpof
the extension worlc and lwere
made using tip #0. The !'>f tier
had a #14 shell border. ~gum
paste fairies. heads were
using a mold; the bodies were
molded by hand. Hair was~
with royal icing. A rose petal
cutter was used for the I fai!y
bride's dress, and a large!! rose
petal shape for her train. Tijp #00
royal-icing trim was added Ito the
dress; the same tip was used to
add the embroidered wrealth on
her head. The wings w«2e cut
from rice paper [wafer ~aper]
then thinly coated with Jl'iping
gel, front and back, and sprilnlded
with super tine sugar ~ both
sides. The wings were let diy 48
hours. Soft rainbow colo~ were
air brushed onto the wings., Gum
paste leaves were placed $-ound
the fai!y groom's neck. ~ip 110
was used to make a pine-needle
wreath on his head, pulliJilg out
one needle at a time. The
bluebell-type flower Di1 the

raoo
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background was made on heavy
wire so it would be free-standing.
Gum paste leaves were wired to
add to the bluebell flower. More
Grainger flowers for filler and a
few briar roses with some baby's
breath and ribbon were used for
the top tier.

Linda Pingel-IA-Junior sized
ice cream cones were coated with
melted candy coating and the
candy was let set up. The cones
were filled with a peanut butter
and powdered sugar mixture. A
large jaw breaker or large bubble
gum ball was placed on top. To
keep these in place, a #16 zigzag
was piped where the cone and jaw
breaker or gum ball met. Linda
adds that these are great for kids'
birthday parties.

were filled in with #8 tip puffs of
icing. Black icing was used to
detail the edge of the eyes and to
Devvy Walker-VA-The top
make the lip line. The entire
. edge of this 10" dummy was
:· 0' ....
rounded then the entire
was covered with tip #233
The wafer paper tail was ·::::::=:::=·:·=·=·
was covered with rolled
The fondant surface was
sharpened to a point and this
point was inserted into the dog.
to bring out the
The underneath side of the ears
#363 royal-icing
was covered with tip #233, and
then the ears were attached to the
head. The remainder of the ears
and the tail were covered with the
same tip. A #8-tip nose was
added; the nostrils were made
with an artist's brush handle and
the split below the nose with the
brush. Thinned icing was used
for the interior of the eyes. The
entire dog was air brushed with
brown tones. The tongue was
made using a

Elsa Mayton-IL-The ears were
made of bonded wafer paper.
[Several layers of wafer paper
were cut on the lenghtwise grain
(parallel with the 11" edge) from
a pattern and dampened all
once; any excess water
removed.] The tail was
from rolled wafer paper. [A
of dampened wafer paper
rolled with the rough side
with the crosswise grain
with 8 1(2" edge)
cylinder.] The ears and tW.:!~Mi~r#.:
shaped and let dry on w;j:Kp@~@
(The tail can also be nt~®fi'Qi@
cake scraps; the tail
lying on the cake ""!··~·'"';:~.:,:,
body was baked ·
pan. This cake was
placed on a u""'"'""''·:·u
board with large
together and
the head and

cut in
l:j(Jjqj:l:ion placed at the
the paws. The
with a coating of
thinned buttercream. Areas were
hollowed out for the eye sockets
(with melon baller) and lip area
(potato peeler). The eye sockets
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covered with tip
A mound of icing
the bonnet; a tip #104
and # 16 shells were added.
the hat was dry, flowers
were painted on with food colors.
The beak and eyes were made
with a #8 tip and eyelashes added
with a #1 tip. The hand-molded,
gum paste eggs were painted with
food colors. The gum paste bow
was air brushed. Heavy wire was
used to form the basket handle
and this was covered with gum
paste. The sign was made of
wafer paper [rice paper].

{J.~~~~{elith<ers.

The rice-paper
were cut, sprayed with
coloring, and covered with
gel. The fish was made of
rice paper that was formed over
an aluminum foil form. This
form was removed when the rice
paper was dry. The water was
made with rolled out gumdrops
that were laid over rice paper
(standing upright) to give it
higher waves. The tree trunk was
sculpted layers of cake and was
covered with rolled buttercream
then sprayed with food color.

Joan Kroll-OK-The dolls'
bodies were made of candy
coating and the clothes were of
chocolate leather [this term is
often used even for white or
pastel candy leather].
(The
leather is a mixture of candy
coating and com syrup--can be
colored with powdered food
colors.) Leather tools were used
to make designs in the dresses,
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and the dresses were brushed
with sparkle dust for luster. The
parasols and flower basket were
madeofwaferpaper [rice paper].
The roses were made of gum
paste. The cake frosting was a
mixture of rolled fondant and
chocolate leather.
The rose
design on the side [which Joan
calls brush applique] was made
of royal icing. The remainder of
the side design was painted using
food colors mixed with rum, a #1
liner brush, and a #1 or 2 chisel

net
cutting
taping
formers.
patterns
used; but because they are
copyrighted, ICES is unable to
reprint them without the
publisher's permission.] (The
right wing should be taped on the
left outside edge of the flower
former, about 1(2" from the edge.
The left wing would be on the
right side of the flower former,
1(2"from the outside edge.) Wax
paper squares were taped over the
butterfly wing patterns. Squares
of net or tulle were cut to fit over
the wax paper and secured with
dots of royal icing (tape may also
be used). (Be careful not to
overlap the netting.) Using a #1
tip and a parchment bag filled
with royal icing, the veins of the
wings were piped first and then
the outside edges. Dots of icing
were added as trim around the
wings. The wings were let dry 24
hours; then very carefully the net
and royal icing were removed
from the wax paper. Also with
great care, the excess net was cut
away with embroidery scissors.
The bodies of the butterflies were
made with a tip #10 and a
parchment bag filled with royal
icing by piping out 1" shell
shapes onto wax paper. The
butterfly wings were placed into
the wet bodies. Cotton balls were
used to prop up the wings until
they were dry (24 hours). To
have the butterflies on wire,
Kathie suggests piping a small
line of icing, placing wire flat in
this icing, and then piping the
body of a butterfly and adding the
wings as in the above directions.
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Classes

Shows

Classes will be listed one time only.
Marithe de Alvarado- Standlee
McMa insMarch 6-18.
Mexican April 24-28. Wedding
Cake Decoration-special Cakes. Contact Maid of
attention to dolls (taught in Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh
English). Contact Institute Ave., Minneapolis, MN
Del Arte Mexicano Del 55416, (612) 927-7996.
Azucar, Av. Cuauhtemoc
950, Mexico, 03020, D.F., Elaine Gonzalez-May 812. Chocolate Artistry.
phone 523-74-93.
Contact
Maid
of
Gloria Griffin-March Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh
13-15. Nirvana, Chocolate Ave., Minneapolis, MN
Vase, Marzipan Fruits and 55416, (612) 927-7996.
Vegetables,
Cocoa
Painting, and Chac-o- Pat Ashby-May 15-19.
Techniques.
paste Flowers (take all or British
part). Contact Sue Gygi, Contact
Maid
of
12080 S. 1840 W., Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh
Riverton, UT 84065, (801) Ave., Minneapolis, MN
254-7335.
55416, (612) 927-7996.
Beverly KnechtenhoferApril 17-19 (9 a.m.-4
p.m.). 3-D Royal, Figure
Piping, Easy Foreign, and
B ev 's Potpourri. For more
information, send a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Helen M.
Sembra, 2637 Fairfax St.,
Denver, CO 80207, or call
(303) 333-7048.

Roland A. WinbecklerMay 15-19. Professional
Course.
Contact Betty
Loyd's, 2225 E. 61st St.,
Tulsa, OK 74136, (918)
747-2266.

Shows will be listed
one time only.
Utah-March 11. Sixth
Annual Cake Decorating
Show, Valley Fair Mall.
For more information,
contact Becky Broadhead,
3568 Summer Oaks Cir.,
Salt Lake City, UT 84121.
Minnesota-April8. Craft
World and The Rochester
Area Cake and Craft Oub
Show, Rochester, MN.
Children
through
Professional Divisions.
Contact Sandy Evans, c/o
Craft World, 1201 So.
Broadway, Rochester, MN
55904.
Colorado-April15. Mile
High Cake Decorators
11th Annual Show,
Westland
Center,
Lakewood, CO. For more
information,
Contact
Helen M. Sembra, 2637
Fairfax St., Denver, CO
80207, (303) 333-7048.

Days of Sharing
Utah-March 12.
For
more information, contact
Becky Broadhead, 35 68
Summer Oaks Cir., Salt
Lake City, UT 84121.
Florida-April 9 (9 a.m .-4
p.m.).
Seminole
Community
Colle ge,
located N. of Orlando and
S. of Sanford off Rt. 1792.
"Coming Up Roses" theme
will be demonstrated in
many mediums-special
guest demonstrator Nikki
Alcorn of So. Africa. If
you would like to demo or
bring a display, please
contact Pauline McDavid,
625 N.W. 21 St., Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33311,
(305) 564-2120.
Michigan-April 15-l(t---Saturday night of sharing
and Sunday meeting with
demos, sharing, and
business-Midway Motor
Lodge, Lansing, MI. :For
more information, comact
Vera Brandt, State Ri!p.,
(313) 784-5904.

Classified Ads
Nestle Confection Coatine: $1.45lb. in 40 lb. case-colors, white, semi-sweet, milk. Drop ship or UPS. Cake
and Kandy Emporium, 2019 Miller Rd., East Petersburg, PA 17520, phone (717) 569-5728.
An,vone Collectine Old Brides and Grooms? How about corresponding, swapping, or sharing info. about
therr ages or values. Write Joan Southwick, 2350 Coelho Rd., Manteca, CA 95336.
WANTED: Wilton Magic Castle Mold, 1407-D-706. R. Dickson, 654 Gilpin, Houston, IX 77034.
MIRACLE CAKE DIVIDER: "NO MORE PAPER PATIERNS" divides in seconds, $11.95 plus $2.50
money order, Bea's Cake Supplies, 19660-35 A Ave., Langley, BC, Canada V3A 7C9.
TYPESETTING SERYICES AVAILABLE: For cake show forms, books, business docume nts,
brochures, ads, newsletters, etc. $25-complex page, $20--basic page, custom prices for books or large
documents. Winbeckler Enterprises, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042, (206) 631-1937.
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1988 - 89 Board of Directors
Elizabeth S. McMillan-President
4883 Camellia Ln.
Bossier City, LA 71111
(318) 746-2812
Gloria Grlmn-VIce President
4225 Tmppcr Cres.
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada LSL 3A7
(416) 820-8873
Emma Rowe-Treasurer
2302 S. Jensen Rd.
American Falls, ID 83211
(208) 226-2091

RI,MT,DE
Betty Overman-Recording Secretary
6504 Torrey Rd.
Flint, MI 48507
(313) 655-4161
NM, WA,SD
Rena Wll~orrespondlng Secretary
223 S.Maplo

Sapulpa, OK 74066
(918) 224-5522 or 224-6056
NC,WY,MN
Jerry L. Barringer
12113 Edgemont SL
Silver Spring, MD 20902
(301) 949-6859
TN,TX,AR

Sharon Briggs
R.R.l
Bondurant, JA 50035

(515) 967-7322
HI,NJ, WI
Jack A. Bristol
8393 N. Gale Rd.
Otisville, MI 48463
(313) 631-6624
ID,NE,VA

UndaEads
6707 N.W. 27th
Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 495-2664

KY,PA,ME
Jack Frelslnger
5823 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
Albuquaque, NM 87110
(505) 266-1212 or 296-2196
AZ,MI

SueGygl
12080 s. 1840 w.
Riverton. ur 84065
(801) 254-7335

Manuel Lopez
502DuBois
Bolingbrook, n. 60439
(312) 739-3649
OH,FL,CA
Loretta Lucentl
1001 Giles SL
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 272-7281 or 272-5112
ND,CT,DC

ADI:da
Rena Will
BudpetJFinanslal

Emma Rowe
Syb-Cpmmlttee-

Elizabeth Mackewlch
4ParkLane
Englishtown, NJ 07726

(201) 536-9095
VT, AL, Vugin Islands
Shirley Manbeck
2006 Alegria
Austin, TX 78757

l!w.&..!WDI

Loxelta Lucenti

llx:I.Al'll

Jerry Bminger
Ccntrallzatlgn & Memhmhlp
Andrea Wantz
CgnyentiM ldaJsgn

Beuy Ovennan

DCJDM•tr•tl• Ualmn

(512) 454-1311
MS,MD,KS

Gloria GDffin

AIPrachyl

HaJipfFame

2609 Bennett

Emma Rowe

Abilene, TX 79605

(915) 692-8556

IIIWII:IIIl

lpternatlooal CgptdJnatgr

Eleanor Rlelander
214 Canford Ave.
Mondeor, Johannesbwg
Transvaal, So. Africa 2091
011 2711 680-3921
GA,LA,NV
Stacey L. Singer
334 Grindstone Hill Rd.
No. Stonington, CT 06359
(203) 535-2253
CO,MO,Uf
Andrea Wantz
6528 Lillians CL
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 786-5430
lA, SC, Puerto Rieo
Fran Wheat
9446MainSL
Fahfax, VA 22031
(703) 978-2454
IN,NY,OR

Linda Zimmerman
10319 Watterson

Gloria GDffin
Job Dessrlptlgn

Jerry Bamnger
Mlnytes Bt=gp
Jadt A. Bristol
NemleUer Bpgurse & Jdalaon

SueGygi
NgmlnatiMI

Jack Bristol

EuiiJI.I1I1x
Gloria GDffin
BCJKCitm&atlu IJaiNm

(502) 538-4617
AK,IL,OK

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for
Charter Members (joined by Sept.,1977) or
$20 for regular members. International
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage~
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman, or
child who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W.,
Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. Send
renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th
St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418.

Ads for the newsletter must be
received by the 1st of the month
preceding issue date. ALL ONEISSUE ADS ARE PAYABLE IN
ADVANCE. Make checks payable to
ICES. Ads should be camera-ready with
sharp black-and-white copy. Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor
at 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates
are as follows:
$4.20-per typed line
$50.40-1/6 page (3 l/8" x 3 3/8")
$75.60-l/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4'')
$137.50-1/2 page (4 3/4" x 7 1/4")
$250.00-full page (7 1/4" x 9 3/4'')
If you commit to one full year of ads (11
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy
10 issues at regular price and get one
free). If you commit for one-half year of
ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the
full year commitment or one-half year
commitment in advance, and you will
receive another 10% discount.

SueGygi
Sc;bolaqhlgn

Andrea Wantz
Shgp Owner ldai1M
Jack FNisinger
ycndw.Aythor Jdalmn

The page size is 8 1/2" x 11" with 1/2"
margins all around

Loxelta Lucenti
SUb-Commltte&-

Where To Send

Ccntyry Clyb

Beuy Mackewich

Jeffemontown, KY 40299

Publication Information

Advertising Policy

Shirley Manbeck

MA,NH,WV

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.
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1988-89
Committee
Chairmen

See Board of Directors
listing for Committee
Chaimens' addresses.

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale.
Issues available are January thru March,
1987, and June,1987, thruMay,1988, and
July, 1988, thru February, 1989. Please
indicate which issues you are onlering. The
center color pages of the Sept.-Oct., 1987,
thru February, 1989, issues are available for
$1.00 each plus a SASE.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S.
and $4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus
$4.00 for each additional newsletter mailed
to same address outside U.S.). To order back
issues, mail check or money order (payable
to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues,
c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th
St., Kent, WA 98042.
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for any purpose should be made
payable to ICES.
Address Changes. Libel Coaes;dons &
Renewal Membership Dues-ICES
Computer, 3087-30tb St. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418.
Cake Show Certificates & Publicity
Membersblp Forms-Gloria Griffm
Membership Pins. Membersblp Questions
& NeW Member Dues-ICES Membership,
3087-30tb St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI
49418.

Newsletter Couy. Back Issues. & AdsICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and
ads must be received by the 1st of the
month preceding Issue date.
1989 Show Directors-Joyce Bryant, 1177
Avon Ave. S.W., Atlanta, GA 30310, (404)
758-1284, and Sue Stanfield, 1101 Morrow
Rd., Morrow, GA 30260, (404) 961-0750.
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Recipes
Truffles
1 1/2 Ibs. milk chocolate
(3 c. shaved or finely cut and
fmnly packed)
l/3 c. heavy cream
1/3 c. dairy half-and-half
1 1/2 tsp. vanilla
chocolate-flavored coating
or white candy coating for
dipping.QR
chocolate sprinkles
Gimmies) .QR
toasted coconut OR
nonpareils .QR
cinnamon-flavored cocoa
(sift together 1/4 c. cocoa
and 1 T. cinnamon)

When cool, beat with an
electric mixer until candy is
light and rather fluffy. Let
stand in refrigerator until
firm. When fmn, roll a
teaspoonful into a ball with
palms of hands. Coat each
ball immediately with candy
coating or one of the other
coatings listed. N01E: Make
vanilla truffles by substituting
white summer coating for the
milk chocolate. If desired,
this may be flavored with oil
flavorings and colored with
powdered food colors for
orange, raspberry, lemon,
etc., truffles.
Mary

Vuyovich-MS
Melt chocolate in top of
double boiler over hot (not
boiling) water. When melted,
beat until smooth. Meanwhile, combine heavy cream
and half-and-half in a small
saucepan; heat to scalding.
Remove from heat and let
stand until temperature is
about 1300. Add warm cream
to melted chocolate all at
once. Beat until smooth and
well blended. Remove from
heat; add vanilla and let cool.

Charlie Chews
Candy Centers
1 lb. white candy coating
1 c. heavy corn syrup
color to choice
flavor to choice
Melt coating; warm corn
syrup.
Add color and
flavorings, if desired, to
melted candy. Pour warm
corn syrup into warm coating

and mix until blended. Spoon
out onto wax paper and allow
to cool. When cool, roll to
desired thickness and cut into
squares for dipping. Dip and
allow to cool. Ready to eat.

Wll'Lena Shiflett-WA

Italian Cream
Cake
Mix tpgether:
1 stick (1/2 c.) margarine
1/2 c. shortening
2c. sugar
5 egg yolks
2c. flour
1 tsp. soda
1 c. buttermilk
1 tsp. vanilla
1 c. coconut
1 c. shopped nuts

Fold in two beaten egg whites
and bake in a greased and
floured pan at 3500 for 35-45
minutes. Frost with cream
cheese frosting.
Robbi

Mlles-WA

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage

PAID

16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042

Kent, WA
.,
Permit No. 200 .

(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone)
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THE MAD..ING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly.
Charter Members (joined before Sept 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 3087-30th St S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th St S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418.
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